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ABSTRACT

Title of Thesis: Radiation-Induced Crosslinking of
Polyethylene in the Presence of Bi
functional Vinyl Monomers

Mukund S. Joshi, Doctor of Philosophy, 1976

Thesis directed by: Professor Joseph Silverman
Department of Chemical Engineering 
Laboratory for Radiation and 
Polymer Science

Radiation-induced crosslinking is used in industry to 

manufacture insulated communication wire and cable, heat 

shrinkable insulating connectors, and heat shrinkable 

packaging materials. The radiation cost is significantly 

reduced by the use of added crosslinking agents. Poly

functional monomers (i.e. those containing more than one 

double bond per molecule) provide an eminently suitable 

method of obtaining a chain reaction of radiation cross

linking.

In recent years interest has arisen regarding reports 

of sensitized crosslinking produced by the action of ionizing 

radiation on polyolefins in the presence of difunctional 

vinyl monomers (i.e. those containing one double bond per 

molecule, such as acrylic acid, methacrylic acid and 

acrylonitrile. It has been reported that a high degree of 

gel formation occurs simultaneously with the radiation 

induced grafting of these monomers to the polymers at



radiation doses far below the incipient gel dose of the pure 

polymer. Grafting of bifunctional monomer units to the 

main chain changes the location of a radical, but does not 

provide a basis for producing more than one crosslink per 

radical pair. Yet it is reported that chain crosslinking 
occurs in the presence of some monomers of this type.

This work is concerned with the apparent crosslinking 

produced by the radiation grafting of two monomers to 

polyethylene: acrylic acid and acrylonitrile. Evidence is 

presented to show that:

1) covalent crosslinks are not produced during the 

radiation grafting Step;

2) covalent crosslinks are produced by the post

irradiation heat treatment associated with 

measurements of gel;

3) the enhancement in gel fraction and physical 

properties arises from true crosslinks rather than 

chain entanglements; and

4) there may be practical value associated with the 

"sensitization" of crosslinking produced by the 

methods employed in this work.

The effect of monomer-solvent composition on the graft 

and gel yield was studied. Viscoelastic properties of grafted 

films were determined above the melting point of pure poly

ethylene.

The kinetic data, infrared spectra and viscoelastic 

properties lead to the following mechanism:



1) Acrylic acid-g-PE: Acrylic acid enters the film in 

the form of a hydrogen bonded dimer and undergoes a 

grafting reaction that produces hydrogen-bond cross

links. The heat treatment during the conventional 

methods for determining of crosslinks convert them 

into intermolecular anhydride bonds.

2) Acrylonitrile-g-PE: In this case# the post-grafting 

crosslinking is the result of a thermally induced 

chain reaction leading to an uninterrupted conjugated 

sequence. The length of the ring structure in

creases with time and temperature, and the intensity 

of color increases with the length of the ring

structure.
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CHAPTER I

INTRODUCTION

This work is a study of two unusual methods for enhancing 

the crosslinking of polyethylene by the action of ionizing 

radiation. In particular, it is a study of the unexpectedly 

large yield of crosslinks observed following the grafting of 

acrylic acid or acrylonitrile to polyethylene.

1.1 Elements of Applied Radiation and Polymer Science

Recent papers on applied radiation science as it relates 

to crosslinked polymers CL5J estimate that products worth 

$500,000,000 each year are processed by the absorption of 

energy from cobalt 60 gamma sources and high energy electron 

accelerators. Radiation processed polymers account for 

most of it. A major reason for the strong focus of the radia

tion industry on polymers can be found in the following expres 

sion:
production rate = 8.2 x lO^ gm lb

kilowatt hour

where G = the radiation yield'='molecules per 100 eV absorbed*) 

and M = molecular weight.

A kWh of energy from a source of ionizing radiation is ex 

pensive (^$1) but the industrial value of this form of energy 

derives from the fact that it can accomplish far more than 

a kWh of heat (a, 1 cent). Nevertheless there is an incentive 

to reduce the energy requirements. Thus, in order to get a 

large yield of product per kWh of energy absorbed, the product 

of the radiation yield and the molecular weight must be high.

1
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Free radical chain polymerization reactions often have 

G values.for the conversion of monomer to polymer that are of 

the order of 10,000, and the molecular weights of the vinyl 

monomers used commercially are about 100. Under these cir

cumstances, the radiation energy becomes a minor cost element 

in the process. Usually the cost of initiation is so low 
that more expensive conventional non-radiation initiators 

are used in industrial processes.

On the other hand the radiation crosslinking of polymers 

is a considerable success in a wide variety of premium pro

ducts. The G value for crosslinking is generally quite low
c

t< 10), but M is 10 . Thus the dose requirements are 

reasonable, especially when one considers the value of the 

products. Of course, there are chemical competitors, but 

in at least three fields radiation crosslinking is assuming 

a dominant role: insulated communication wire and cable, 

heat shrinkable insulating connectors, and heat shrinkable 

packaging'.

At this point it is useful to explain the concepts of 

grafting, crosslinking and gelation. A graft copolymer is 

a branched copolymer with a backbone made up of a structural 

unit tin this work the ethylenic unit) to which are 

attached one or more side chains derived from another monomer 

te.g. acrylonitrile). Graft polymerization, initiated by 

irradiation can be carried out by two variations in which 

the irradiation and grafting steps are separated.
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1) Simultaneous irradiation of monomer-polymer system: 

a process involving irradiation of solid polymer swollen by 

and immersed in either a fluid monomer or a mixture of mono
mer and a solvent.

2) Post irradiation grafting; a polymer is irradiated 

alone and then brought in contact with a monomer. Graft 

polymerization is initiated by small concentrations of 

long-lived radicals trapped in the solid polymer. The graft 

copolymer obtained is usually free from homopolymer. A 

variation of this process involves irradiation of the polymer 

in the presence of oxygen to form peroxide and hydroperoxide 

groups. These are then thermally decomposed to polymer radi

cals in the presence of monomer.

The simultaneous irradiation technique was employed 

throughout this work.
When polymers are produced in which the polymer molecules 

are linked to each other at points other than their ends, 

the polymers are said to be crosslinked. A high density of 

random crosslinks leads to the formation of a gel. The gel 

point is the condition of the polymer at which one first ob

serves the presence of an insoluble polymer fraction. At 

doses above the gel point, increasing quantities of polymer 

are incorporated into an insoluble three-dimensional network. 

The gel corresponds to the formation of an infinite network 

in which polymer molecules have been crosslinked to each 

other to form a macroscopic molecule. The gel is considered 

as one molecule. The nongel portion of the polymer, termed 

the sol fraction, remains soluble in suitable solvents.
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The heat shrinkable feature of radiation-crosslinked 

semicrystalline polymer is a consequence of its viscoelastic 
memory. If the radiation crosslinked product is first heated 

above the crystalline melting temperature, then stretched and 

quickly cooled in the stretched configuration, it will retain 

the distorted shape at room temperature. On subsequent heating, 

the quenched crystals melt and the crosslinks cause a rubber

like contraction of the film.

The beneficial effects obtained from the irradiation 

of wire insulated by polyethylene and polyvinyl chloride 

is the improved dimensional stability of the insulation at 

the elevated temperatures. The doses required to give these 

improvements are relatively high, since a gel content of 70% 

is usually needed for insulated wires. For packaging and 

foam applications, the dose requirements are more modest 

because the required gel content is only about 30%. (15)

The radiation cost associated with these products can

be estimated from the dose requirements used to produce the

useful properties. A radiation process can produce

800 lb 
D kWh

where D is the absorbed dose in megarads*. Thus, if the 
application requires a dose of one megarad, a kilowatt hour 

of absorbed radiation energy will produce 800 lb of the pro
duct. Also the production rate from a kilowatt of absorbed

*1 megarad = 10® erg/g or 10 kJ/kg
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radiation power would be 800 lb per hour if the dose required 

to make the product is one megarad. Most of the applications 

of current practical interest in the polymer field involve 

doses of 1 - 25 Mrad, and 10 Mrads is a reasonable estimate 
of the mean value for crosslinking applications. Since the 

efficiency of absorption of energy from a source of gammas or 

electrons is around 50% and the cost of emitted energy is 

0.5 - 2.5 dollars per kWh, the cost of the radiation treat

ment range between 2.5 and 25 cents per pound.
This radiation cost can be significantly reduced by 

crosslinking agents, i.e. additives that can enhance the 

radiation yield of crosslinks. Polyfunctional monomers 

(those containing more than one double bond per molecule)

provide an eminently suitable method of obtaining a chain 

reaction of radiation crosslinking (16-20). Pinner and 

Wycherly (18) and Miller (19) have shown that polyfunctional 

monomers markedly reduce the radiation dosage required for 

the crosslinking of polyvinyl chloride and eliminate the 
negative effects of dehydrochlorination. Lyons (20) has 

briefly surveyed the use of this technique for various 

other polymers. The work of Charlesby and Wycherly (21) 

on the radiation curing of unsaturated polyesters is also 

related to this process. Lyons (20) has reported a slight 

enhancement in the radiation crosslinking of polyethylene 

by triajlyl cyanurate. Related studies by'Odian and 

Bernstein (16,17) also show that polyfunctional monomers 

such as divinyl benzene give rise to a high yield of cross-
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links in polyolefins. Atchison and Sundquist (22), in a 

patent, report sensitization of the crosslinking reaction by 

use of a series of di-, tri-, and tetra-acrylate derivatives 

of alcohols. Charlesby and Pinner (29) have given a list of 

tetra-functional monomers that can promote the crosslinking 

reaction. In these cases, the polyfunctional monomer is 

grafted to the polyethylene backbone. The pendant double

bonds can, in principle, polymerize all the molecules together 

with one radical, producing a three dimensional structure 

which will be highly crosslinked.

A number of other methods have been suggested for in

creasing or sensitizing the crosslinking produced by ionizing 

radiation. Okada (24,25) in studying classical electron 

scavengers, observed sensitization of crosslinking in poly

ethylene and polypropylene by nitrous oxide. Kachan et al. 

(26) quote a G value for the crosslinking of polyethylene

in the presence of sulphur monochloride of 1250, The reaction 

leads to the formation of sulphur crosslinks, as in the vul

canization of rubbers. The use of acetylene as a sensitizer 

for crosslinking 'of numerous polymers is the subject of a 

patent (28) in which the gelation dose for polyethylene is 

shown to be reduced by a factor of 2 to 5 depending on the 

method employed. These are a small sampling of the numerous 

patent references and articles that deal with sensitizers 

for the radiation crosslinking reaction.
In recent years interest has arisen regarding reports 

of sensitized crosslinking produced by the action of ionizing
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radiation on polyolefins in the presence of difunctional vinyl 

monomers (i.e. those containing one double bond per molecule) 

such as acrylic acid, methacrylic acid and acrylonitrile (SO- 

35) . It has been reported that a high degree of gel formation 

occurs simultaneously with the radiation-induced grafting of 

these monomers to the polymers, at radiation doses far below 

the incipient gel dose of the pure polymer.

For a pure polymer, a pair of radicals can give rise to 

no more than one crosslink. Grafting of difunctional monomer 

units to the main chain, changes the location of a radical, 

but does not provide a basis for producing more than one 

crosslink per radical pair. Campbell and Charlesby (31) 

have suggested a novel chain crosslinking mechanism to account 

for gel formation in the radiation-induced reaction of acrylic 

acid with polyethylene. They propose that the crosslinking 

occurs via a cation-radical which forms on the polyethylene, 

while the graft copolymerization reaction is an ordinary 

free radical reaction. A patent by Busse and Hines (33) 

reports that a 'sensitized' crosslinking reaction accompanies 

the radiation grafting of acrylonitrile to polyethylene. It 

is this area on which this dissertation is focused.

1.2 Properties of Polyethylene

In the present work the molecular weight distribution

of low density polyethylene (65 pm thick) was determined by 

high temperature gel permeation chromatography and corrected 

for long chain branching. The measurements were performed



by Mr. Arne Holmstrom of Chalmers Tekniska Hogskola, 

Goteborg, Sweden. The results were as follows:

Mn(number average molecular weight) 25/280

M (weight average molecular weight)
W ’ ' ■

M /M (polydispersity ratio)

99,582

3.94

T (glass transition temperature) y
Tm(crystal melting temperature) 

p(specific gravity)

-80°C

140°C

0,924 g*cm

The study of the radiation induced crosslinked poly

ethylene commenced in 1950 with Dole's first report (1) on 

the effect of reactor irradiation of polyethylene together 

with closely concurrent work by Charlesby (2) on the same 

subject. The most conspicuous radiation induced effect, 

crosslinking, has remained the central topic for research 

in the applied radiation chemistry of polymers ever since. 

In addition to crosslinking, other chemical changes are 

also induced by the radiation. These include formation of 

transvinylene unsaturation, main chain scission and dis

appearance of vinyl end groups (2-4). Characteristic G 
values for the principal effects of ionizing radiation on 

polyethylene (5,6) are 1-2 for G(crosslink), 0-0.5 for _

G(scission) and 2 for G(transvinylene).

One can calculate the incipient gel dose from the fol

lowing equation (30):
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Dg = 0.96 x 106/.(MwG)

where D is the minimum dose (Mrads) required to form an 

incipient network structure, and G.is the crosslink yield.
Assuming G = 2, and knowing li^, leads to an estimated . 

incipient-gel dose of 4.8 Mrad.

As in the case of radiation crosslinking, polyethylene 

is the polymer which has been more extensively used as a 

backbone for radiation grafting than any other polymer. 

Diffusion of the monomer during the reaction plays an 

important role in most cases, owing to the high degree of 

crystallinity of this polymer which swells only slightly 

in most monomers at room temperature (3). Chandler et al. (36)

and Odian et al. (37) have done extensive studies on the 
effect of diffusion on grafting rates and molecular weights 

of the side chains in graft polymerization.

Properties of Acrylic Acid

Formula CH2 = CH COOH

Molecular Weight 72

Appearance Clear colorless liquid with

sharp penetrating odor

Melting Point 13.5°C

Viscosity 1.149 cP

G (radical) 1.2

Density (at 25°C) -31.045 g*cm

Acrylic acid is playing an increasingly important role 

as a grafting material in polymer systems. A glass transition
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temperature has been reported for polyacrylic acid at 106°C 

based on dilatometric measurements (38). The solubility of 

polyacrylic acid is greatly reduced if it is rigorously 

dried, especially at elevated temperatures (39). Infrared 

and Raman spectroscopy indicate that hydrated and dehydrated 

dimers are present in aqueous solutions of acrylic acid and 

polyacrylic acid, and that unhydrated polymers are present 

in dried polymers (40). It has been found (41) that when 
liquid acrylic acid is subjected to gamma

rays an extremely rapid polymerization occurs with a rather 

low overall activation energy (2.7 kcal/mol in the range 

20 - 70°C). Chapiro (42) reports that acrylic acid forms 

linear, plurimolecular aggregates in addition to the well- 

established dimeric structure. >

1.4 Properties of Acrylonitrile

Formula CH2 = CH CN

Molecular Weight 53

Appearance ,Colorless, mobile liquid with a

rather penetrating characteristic

odor

Melting Poi.r;. -83°C .

G(radical) 0.13 - 0.5
-3Density (at 25°C) 0.8004 g*cm

Acrylonitrile is a very reactive substance. Many of

its reactions are additions to the carbon-carbon double 

bond, although reactions involving the nitrile group are 

well known. The electron withdrawing character of the
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nitrile group enables the monomer to participate readily in

a large number of additions of the Michael type, resulting

in cyanoethylated products. Howard (46) obtained a value

of 110°C for the glass transition temperature of completely

amorphous polyacrylonitrile from observations on the linear

thermal coefficient of expansion. Semicrystalline polymers

have lower values of T and a value of 87°C was obtained g
for the fully crystalline polymer.

The radiation-induced bulk polymerization of acrylo

nitrile at 20°C was studied kinetically by Wada et al. (47) . 

They reported the dose rate exponent of the rate of polymeri

zation at steady state to be 0.9.

Color formation produced by heating polyacrylonitrile 

has been the subject of a number of publications over the 

last two decades (48-55). There has been much controversy 

as to the mechanism, but the theory of coloration due to 

conjugated fused rings is widely accepted (48-50,52,53). 

Grassie et al. (48) present a convincing explanation based 

on the theory of conjugated fused rings. In a related study, 

Gachkovskii (52) gives an explanation for insolubilization 

and a mechanism for the crosslinking of polyacrylonitrile 

based on fluorescence spectroscopy. This matter is explained 

in detail elsewhere in this work. (4.2)

In addition to acrylic acid and acrylonitrile the fol

lowing monomers were studied as possible sensitizers of the 

radiation crosslinking of polyethylene: methacrylic acid, 

methyl acrylate and methacrylonitrile.
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1.5 Polyethylene - Acrylic Acid Grafts

Rieke et al. (56,57) have carried out extensive studies 
of the post-irradiation grafting of high density polyethylene 

films with acrylic acid. They report that in the vicinity 

of 55°C, polyethylene shows a sharp increase in its ability 

to elongate while the graft copolymer appears to follow its 

initial rate of change with temperature. They suggest that 

it is due to the residual interaction of the acrylic acid 

side chains which prevents the polyethylene chains from 

slipping past each other with ease. Films grafted with 

20% acrylic acid show higher tensile strength than

the original films. Furthermore they comment that this 

higher strength may be due to a slight amount of crosslinking 

occuring in the graft copolymer during fabrication through 

anhydride formation. In a related study with low-density 

polyethylene and acrylic acid, Hamil et al. (58) irradiated 

polyethylene-acrylic acid mixtures and reported that the 
grafting reaction is diffusion controlled. Kostrov et al.(59) 

report a decrease in mechanical strength of polyethylene 

fibers grafted with acrylic acid.

Charlesby and Fydelor (30) found that a number of hydro
carbon polymers formed a crosslinked structure when irradiated 

with ionizing radiation in the presence of low concentrations 

of acrylic and methacrylic acid monomers. The radiation 
doses and concentrations of acrylic monomers required to 

achieve substantial gelation of the polymers were considerably 

less than would be predicted on the basis of a simple model
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for random crosslinking, either directly or via propagation 

of a graft copolymer chain. They noted that for two percent 

graft the dose for incipient gelation of the polyolefin is 

less than 0.1 Mrad whereas gel formation in the untreated 

polymer require a dose perhaps 50 times greater. They have 

confirmed the network formation by two conventional methods, 

namely, extraction with hot xylene, and elastic measurements 

above the crystalline melting temperature of the backbone 

polymer. The same methods were employed throughout this 

work.

Campbell and Charlesby (31) proposed a mechanism for

the enhanced radiation crosslinking of polyethylene caused

by the incorporation of acrylic acid. Their mechanism is

based on a novel ion-radical chain reaction involving the

interaction of the growing polyacrylic acid chain-end radical

with cations formed on the base polyethylene. Campbell and

Charlesby (32) have used alkanes as model compounds for 
14polyethylene. They report that for C-labelled hexadecane, 

each molecule of polyacrylic acid is linked to an average 

of 47 hexadecane molecules. Furthermore they comment that 

the evidence from ESR spectra indicates an ionic intermediate. 

In their publication on a related study, Lawler and Charlesby 

(60) discarded the ionic mechanism and proposed a mechanism 
somewhat similar to that presented in publications based on 

this work. However, they did not find any evidence to suggest 
the presence of anhydride links. In this dissertation, evi

dence is presented demonstrating the presence of anhydride
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links. The importance of the anhydrides will be discussed 

in detail subsequently (3.1.5).

1.6 Polyethylene Acrylonitrile; Grafts

In the early work on graft copolymerization, Ballantine 

et al. (61) reported that the ratio of the initial 

rate of grafting to the square root of the dose rate 

was constant. They observed a considerably greater rate 

of grafting when using pure acrylonitrile than with monomer 

in water or dimethylformamide solution. Furthermore^ their 

data demonstrated that the rate of grafting at comparable 

dose rates was greater when acrylonitrile was in saturated 

water solution than when it was in dimethylformamide solution. 

In a related study Chandler et al. (36) reported that the 

rate of grafting of pure acrylonitrile to polyethylene was 

dependent on the dose rate to a power less than 0.5. They 

suggested that this was caused mainly by the fact that the 

grafting reaction is diffusion controlled. The rate of 

grafting increased with increase in temperature and decreased 

with increase in thickness of polyethylene. The post-irradia 

tion grafting reaction of acrylonitrile to polyethylene and 

the physical properties of the graft were studied extensively 

by Chapiro and Jendrychowska-Bonnamour (62-64). Chapiro (62) 

reported that above 135°C, the growing side chains of poly

acrylonitrile terminate by radical recombination.

Kurilenko et al. (9-13) have performed extensive 

studies onthe mechanical properties of polyethylene-grafted 

acrylonitrile films. They reported that at high temperatures,
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crosslinking occured and the heat resistance of the poly

ethylene-grafted acrylonitrile films increased. Measurements 

of mechanical properties at 140°C showed (66) that the 

grafted films had considerable strength at this temperature 

which was beyond the crystalline melting temperature of 

polyethylene and glass transition temperature of polyacrylo

nitrile.

A patent by Busse and Hines (33) reported that a sensi

tized crosslinking reaction accompanied the radiation 

grafting of acrylonitrile to polyethylene. The melt vis
cosity at 150°C was found to be higher for samples irradiated 

in the presence of acrylonitrile than for the control samples 

presumably because the former was crosslinked. They found 

the same effect in the melt index tests. The compliance was 

higher for the samples exposed to 0.4 Mrad in the presence of 

acrylonitrile, which is what one would expect if there were 

more crosslinking. Their data show that irradiation with 

only 0.4 Mrad in the presence of 30% acrylonitrile made poly

ethylene insoluble, while about 3 Mrad were required to make 

the control partially insoluble.

The main objective of this work is to verify and extend 

the published information about the sensitization of cross

linking reaction in the presence of acrylic acid and acrylo

nitrile, and propose mechanisms for these crosslinking reac

tions. During the course of this work the effect of methyl 

acrylate, methacrylic acid and methacrylonitrile on the cross

linking reaction was investigated. Based on the experimental



observations, simple mechanisms are proposed for the cross

linking reactions in the presence of acrylic acid and acrylo 
nitrile.



CHAPTER II

' EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 Materials and Reagents
The following chemicals were used as received: acrylic 

acid, stabilized with p-methoxyphenol (J. T. Baker Chemicals), 

acrylonitrile (Eastman), methacrylic acid (Matheson, Coleman 

and Bell), methacrylonitrile (Eastman), methyl acrylate 

(Wilhelm Hoffman), propionic acid (Merck, Germany), propio

nitrile (Koch-Light Laboratories, England).

ACS grade benzene, methyl alcohol and xylene (Fisher 

Scientific Company) were used. The purpose of the benzene 

was to increase the diffusion of monomer into polyethylene 

films. Methyl alcohol was used to dissolve the homopolymer 

of acrylic acid. The xylene was used to extract soluble 

polyethylene from crosslinked samples.

Low density polyethylene (PE) film of 65 pm thickness 

was obtained from duPont; 250 pm thick PE film was supplied by 
Union Carbide and 35 pm film was obtained from Danbritkem.

2.2 Equipment .

Most of the gamma irradiations were conducted in the 

Laboratory for Radiation and Polymer Science, University of 

Maryland. The source used consists of approximately 25,000 

Ci of high specific activity cobalt 60. Some irradiations 

were performed at the NASA Godard Space Flight Center and 

others were done at Ris0, Denmark. The source calibrations 

were done by Fricke dosimetry (8) .

17
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2.3 Grafting Procedure

PE films were cut into strips weighing approximately 

0.1 g. The strips were soaked in n-hexane for 24 hours and 

then dried in a vacuum oven at 55°C for 24 hours. All the 

films were stored in vacuo at room temperature before use. 

Each strip was then placed in a glass ampoule.

For samples consisting of PE films immersed in aqueous 

monomer solutions Pe(NHjj)2 (S0^)2 6H2O was used as an in

hibitor to minimize homopolymerization (30). Because of the 
insolubility of the inhibitor in benzene, no inhibitor was 

used with the monomer-benzene systems.

Approximately 15 ml of the monomer-benzene solution

were put in each ampoule. The ampoule with the monomer

solution and the polyethylene film was degassed by several 
-5cycles of freezing with liquid nitrogen, evacuation to 10 

Torr, and thawing of the contents of the ampoule. The 

ampoule was then cooled to 77°K and sealed under vacuum. 

Before irradiation, the contents of the ampoule were raised 

to room temperature and the film was allowed to swell in 

the monomer solution for at least 24 hours in the dark.

Immediately after irradiation at room temperature the 

ampoules were frozen with liquid nitrogen to minimize post

irradiation polymerization, until the time when the samples 

were analyzed. Prior to analysis, the ampoules were brought 

to room temperature and the films were treated as followsi 

PE films with acrylic acid graft were washed with methanol 

at room temperature; acrylonitrile grafts were washed with
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benzene at room temperature. The justification for these 
washing procedures where the principal purpose was to remove 

occluded homopolymer, solvent and monomer from the grafted 

films is discussed in (3.1.5). '

2.4 Measurements of Graft Yield

The main problem in measuring true graft yield was the

removal of occluded homopolymer. In the case of acrylic 

acid grafted films, the homopolymer is soluble in water but 
water can not penetrate PE without a high acrylic acid 
graft yield. Hence, more drastic treatments were tested.

The process consisted of conversion of the occluded homo

polymer to a salt which should be more easily extractable 

with hot water and then immersion in hydrochloric acid to 

restore truly grafted AA units to the acid form. The 

experimental details are as follows: the grafted films 

were soaked in 5% alcoholic KOH at 95°C for two hours, 

washed with water at 95-98°C, immersed in 5% HCl for two 

hours at 55-60°C, and finally washed again with water at 

95-98°C (30,58). This treatment, however, caused a change 
in the degree of hydrogen-bonding. As shown below 

(3.1.5), hydrogen-bonding plays a crucial role in cross

links observed in film and hence this approach was abandoned. 

The actual technique employed was to soak film in methanol 

which is also a good solvent for polyacrylic acid. The 

grafted films were soaked in methanol at room temperature 
for 24 hours and then vacuum-dried to constant weight at 

50-55°C for 24 hours.
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Some of the films grafted with acrylonitrile were treated 

with dimethylformamide (DMP) at 60°C and others with benzene 

at room temperature. There was no difference in the weight 

of the extracted films resulting from these two different 

treatments. Since DMF is an excellent solvent for polyacrylo

nitrile (PAN) while benzene is a poor solvent for this polymer/ 

these results are consistent with the assumption that occluded 

homopolymer is negligible. Hence most of the AN grafted 

films were treated for monomer removal only. This was done 

by soaking the films in a large volume of benzene at room 

temperature for 24 hours. After this treatment the grafted 

films were vacuum-dried at 50-55°C for 24 hours, during 

which time they reached constant weight.
The results for AA and AN grafted films indicate that 

occluded homopolymer was not removed by either of the treat

ments or both the treatments were equally efficient in remov

ing the homopolymer.
The films grafted with methacrylic acid were washed 

with water and the films grafted with methyl acrylate and 

methacrylonitrile were treated with benzene.

The resulting weight increase was used to calculate 

the graft yield. The percent graft is defined as follows:

% Graft = x 100A

where B = weight of the grafted polyethylene film after 

washing, and

A = weight of the original polyethylene film.
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2.5 Measurements of Gel and PE-Gel Yields

Gel fractions in the grafted films were determined by 

Soxhlet extraction. A glass thimble with fritted disk was 

used for the extraction. The grafted film along with glass 

wool was placed in the thimble and the soluble fraction of 
the polyethylene was extracted in hot xylene (at 130-135°C) 

for 50 hours. A slow stream of nitrogen was passed through 

the reflux condenser during the extraction in order to avoid 

oxidative degradation of the sample. Prolonged extraction 

up to 250 hours did not show any significant change in the 

gel fraction as compared to 50 hours of extraction. Pure 

polyethylene films extracted under identical conditions were 

completely soluble. After the extraction/ the film and 

thimble were kept in a vacuum oven at 50 - 55°C for 
24 hours and dried to constant weight. The weight obtained 

after this treatment was used to calculate percent gel and 

percent PE-gel. These terms are defined as follows:
% gel = | x 100 

% PE-gel = C x 100

where C =» weight of insoluble material after xylene extraction, 

B = weight of polyethylene film after radiation-

induced grafting and washing, and 

A = weight of the original polyethylene film.

As used here, the term 'gel* represents the insoluble 

fraction of the grafted polyethylene film. Polyacrylic 

acid and polyacrylonitrile are insoluble in xylene. Therefore
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the polymer that is grafted on polyethylene film is not 

removed during the Soxhlet extraction process. This was 

confirmed by measurements of the infrared spectra of films 

cast from the soluble fraction which showed less than 

0.5% of grafted polymer in the extracted polyethylene. Con

sequently, ’PE gel' is the more meaningful result, it is 

the fraction of the pure polyethylene film insolubilized 

by the grafting and subsequent extraction procedure.

2.6 Swelling Measurements

Swelling measurements were performed with films and 

monomer-solvent mixtures at 23°C. Films were immersed until 

equilibrium was achieved. Each film was removed from the 
solution,and wiped quickly and carefully. The weight was 

recorded as a function of time. The initial swelling was 

determined by extrapolation back to the time of removal of 

the film from the solution.

2.7 Viscoelastic Properties

Determination of viscoelastic properties at 150°C, 

which is well above the crystal melting temperature of poly

ethylene (140°C), were performed on a number of films with 

different graft yields. The grafted films were cut in the 

form of 0.5 x 5.0 cm strips. The elongations were recorded 

while applying weights to the bottom of each film in an oven 

at 150°C. All the weights ware removed and the elastic recovery 

was checked at 150°C. Pure polyethylene film under identical 

conditions melts and has very high elongation but no elastic recovery.



The temperature of these tests was beyond the glass transition 

temperature (T ) of polyacrylic acid (87°C) as well as poly

acrylonitrile (110°C). These measurements were made on films 

with different amounts of graft. Some of the grafted films 

were heated at 130°C for 18 hours in a vacuum oven before

measurements.

2.8 Infrared Spectroscopy .

A Perkin Elmer 337 grating infrared spectrophotometer

was used to determine acid groups, carbon-nitrogen bonds 

and other characteristic chemical features of the grafted 

films. In the experiments performed at Ris0, a Perkin 

Elmer 221 spectrophotometer was used.
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CHAPTER III

RESULTS
3.1 Polyethylene Grafted with Acrylic Acid

3.1.1 Swelling Measurements

Swelling data reported bears upon three important matters 

that are associated with this work.

1) The presence of acrylic acid in the form of hydrogen- 

bonded dimer,

2) persistence of hydrogen-bonding in the grafted film 

after simple washing with methanol or benzene, and

3) the reduction in the degree of hydrogen-bonding by 

cyclic treatment with alkali and acid.

There is ample basis to support the assumption that acrylic 

acid is present in the form of cyclic hydrogen bonded dimer in 

PE. Infrared absorption spectrometry of the grafted films 
shows a broad absorption band around 3000 cm”\ which is 

attributed to the hydrogen bonding (14). Results obtained 

in this work on swelling are also consistent with the assump

tion of hydrogen-bonded dimer.

(a) Polyethylene film: Figure 1 shows that the swelling of 

polyethylene in pure acrylic, acid (3.5%) is slightly higher 

than in pure methyl acrylate (3.2%) which is less polar than 

the monomeric acid. This can be easily explained if it is 

assumed that acrylic acid is present in the form of hydrogen 

bridged dimer. The dimer, being less polar, dissolves more 

easily in polyethylene, which is nonpolar, than does the un

associated acrylic acid monomer.
(b) Polyethylene-grafted acrylic acid film: These experi

24
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ments were performed in the following way:

KOH/H2O/HC1. treatment
EE+AA/H-0 (50/50)-aaV> PE-g-AA > PE-g-AA
(A) ’wet’ vac.@55°C for 24 hr. 'dry'

(H) (B)

' Swelling...... Swollen weight in AA/Ho0 (E)
/ AA/H2O (50/50) : *■

PE-g-AA—Z 
'dry' \

\ Swelling „ Swollen weight in Ho0 (F)
' - « ir« ■ £

h-2o

The symbol,indicates a reaction occurring in the pre

sence of ionizing radiation. The 'wet' PE-g-AA is the grafted 

film produced by the radiation treatment. The 'dry' PE-g-AA 

is the 'wet' film after alkali-acid-vacuum treatment.

% Graft = • x 100

H—B% Swelling in AA/H2O at the end of irradiation = -g— x 100

E-B% Swelling in AA/H2O after alkali-acid treatment = —g— x 100

F-B% Swelling in H2O after alkali-acid treatment = -g— x 100

where A = weight of original PE film,

B = weight of the 'dry' grafted film after alkali-

acid treatment,

H = weight of the 'wet' grafted film,

E = weight of the 'dry' grafted film after swelling

it in AA/H2O (50/50)

F = weight of the 'dry' grafted film after swelling 

it in H2O.
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The results are presented in Table 1.

Comparison of swelling of polyethylene film in AA/I^O 

(Figure 1) and polyethylene-grafted-acrylic acid film in 

AA/H2O shows that the grafting changes the hydrophilicity 

of the film. Water is a good solvent for polyacrylic acid 

and hence these results are as expected. The swelling of 

the grafted film in the ampoule at the end of the irradiation 

is less than the swelling of the same film in the fresh 

AA/H2O solution after alkali-acid treatment. This indicates 

that the alkali-acid treatment reduces the degree of cyclic 

H-bonding thereby permitting more AA and water to enter and 

form H-bonded structures with newly created unassociated 

monomers. The most interesting results are the swelling of 

the washed grafted film in AA/H2O and in H20. The swelling 

in AA/Ho0 is almost double of that in H20 alone. This is 

consistent with the data showing the presence of dimer.

The confirmation of the presence of acrylic acid dimer 

is important in developing the mechanism for the crosslinking 

reaction. Additional swelling information is reported in 

3.1.5.

3.1.2 The Effect of Air, Nitrogen and Vacuum

The effect of air, nitrogen and vacuum on the system

was investigated. PE films in 50% AA/H2O solutions were ir

radiated at the same dose rate. The results as a function 

of dose are given in Table 2, and Figures 2 and 3 are graph

ical representations of the same data. The results show that
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the presence of air reduces the initial rate of grafting; 

the differences among the three grafting conditions decrease 

with increasing dose.

3.1.3 The Effect of Monomer Concentrations
Figures 4 and 5 show the effect of the concentration of

AA in the reaction mixture on the graft and the PE gel.
As expected there is an increase in the yield with increasing 

monomer concentration. The figures show that the yield 

increases initially and then levels off. The cessation 

of the grafting reaction may be caused by the absence of 

monomer in the solution because of homopolymerization. 

Alternatively, the penetration of fresh monomer may be re

duced as acrylic acid is grafted to the film. In the case 

of films grafted from AA/H^O solutions the following obser

vations were made: the gel after Soxhlet extraction with 

boiling xylene was in the form of a pouch. Water is a non

solvent for polyethylene and hence all the grafting takes 

place only on the surface of the film; during extraction, 

the inner part which is not grafted and hence not cross

linked, dissolves in the boiling xylene leaving behind a 

pouch of crosslinked polyethylene. For this reason the 

AA/H2O system was abandoned and the experiments were per

formed using AA/Benzene solution. Benzene is a good solvent 

for acrylic acid and a good swelling agent for PE; it assists 

the monomer in penetrating the film. Consequently there was 

no pouch formation in the case of films grafted from AA/ 

Benzene solutions. .
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3.1.4 The Effect of Film Thickness

Figures 6 and 7 show the influence of film thickness 

on the graft and PE gel yields. There is a decrease in graft 

with an increase in the thickness. This indicates that the 

reaction is diffusion controlled. In Figure 6, levelling 

off of the graft yield is much earlier in the case of the 

thickest film. In the case of the 35 ym film graft yield 

continues to increase, for 65 ym film graft yield levels 

off around 600 krad exposure, whereas for 250 ym film there 

is no noticeable increase in the graft yield beyond 200 krad. 

All these data indicate that the grafting reaction is dif

fusion controlled.

3. .1.5 The Alkali-Acid Treatment

Figure 8 shows the effect of three different treat

ments given to the grafted films after irradiation. Repeated 

treatment with 1 M KOH followed by reacidification with HC1 

caused significant reduction in apparent gel. During the 

alkaline treatment all the intermolecular hydrogen bonds 

originally present are broken and only partially reestablished 

during the subsequent acid treatment, thus causing a reduc

tion in the apparent crosslinking of the grafted films.

This reduction in the hydrogen bonds was confirmed by .data 

from three types of experiments on polyethylene-grafted- 

acrylic acid films: methanol treatment, alkali-acid treat

ment and benzene washing at room temperature. The swelling 

of these films in water at room temperature for one week
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was measured (Figure 9). As expected, the grafted films show 

much higher swelling in water as compared to the original 

polyethylene (Figure 1). But the swelling of alkali-acid 

treated films is more than twice that, of the films treated

with benzene and methanol. This difference is due to the 

fact that after the alkali-acid treatment there is a reduc

tion in the hydrogen bonds so that the carboxylic groups 
tend to form hydrogen bonds with the excess water.

The comparison of percent apparent graft and percent 
graft shows that methanol treatment is as efficient as 

the alkali-acid treatment in removing occluded homopolymer.

The swelling data shows that swelling of the grafted films 

after the methanol treatment is comparable with that fol

lowing the benzene wash indicating no reduction in the hydrogen 

bonds. The grafting data given in Figures 4-7 were obtained 

with the films containing the maximum H-bonding, i.e. without 

subjecting the films to the cycle of alkali-acid treatment.

The grafted films were merely soaked in methanol at room 

temperature for 24 hours followed by drying in a vacuum oven 

at 55CC for 24 hours during which they reached constant 

weight.
Figure 8 also shows that the gel content obtained after 

50 hours of extraction is the same as that obtained after 260 

hours of extraction. For this reason the grafted films were 

extracted with boiling xylene at 130-135°C in Soxhlet apparatus 

for 50 hours. Untreated PE films were 100% soluble under
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identical conditions in less than three hours.

3.1.6 Viscoelastic Measurements

The viscoelastic properties at 150°C, which is well 

above the crystal melting temperature of PE (140°C) and the 

glass transition temperature of polyacrylic acid (87°C), 

were performed on a number of grafted films. Table 3 shows 

the results obtained for PE-g-AA films. Some samples with 

^20% acrylic acid graft exhibited rubber elasticity and com

plete elastic recovery. Some samples shrunk 10-15% under
2 .loads upto 3 kg/cm . An important observation was made with 

films having less than 10% graft yields. These films showed 

rubber elasticity after several hours of heat treatment at 

130°C while unannealed films with the same or slightly 

higher amounts of graft yield failed to do so. These results 
and an interpretation of their significance are given in the next chapter.

3.1.7 Infrared Spectrometry

A comparison of the infrared spectra of the original 

PE film (Figure 10) and acrylic acid grafted PE film (Fig

ure 11) shows that the latter has additional peaks. The 
grafted film shows a broad absorption band around 3000 cm"\ 

which is due to the presence of intermolecular hydrogen 
bonds. The strong absorption band around 1700 cm”^ is 

attributed to the acid group (14) in the grafted fi?m.

A comparison of Figure 11 and Figure 12 (spectrum of grafted 

film after heat treatment at 130°C for 50 hours in vacuum) 
shows a reduction, in the band at 3000 cm-^ and appearance



of two new bands. Absorption bands at 1800 cm and 1050 cm~^ 

Appear. due to the formation of covalent acrylic anhydride 

bonds.

3.1.8 The Effect of' Monomer-Purification 'on' the System

Acrylic acid was distilled under reduced pressure to

free it from the stabilizer, methylhydroxyquinone. Acrylic 

acid monomer was distilled at 27°C under a pressure of less 

than 5 Torr. The distilled monomer was stored frozen, in 

the dark, until use. A solution of 3% distilled acrylic 

acid in benzene was prepared. Figure 13 and 14 (using 3% 

unpurified acrylic acid in benzene) show no noticeable 

difference in the yields; hence in all other experiments 

the monomer was used without any purification.

3.1.9 The Effect of Temperature

Acrylic acid was grafted to PE films from a 3% solution 

in benzene at 50°C (Figure 15). Benzene is a very good sol

vent for polyethylene, and at 50°C the swelling of PE in 

benzene is much higher than at room temperature. A higher 

temperature introduces more monomer into the film thereby 

tending to increase the graft yield. Comparison of graft 

yield in Figure 15 with that in Figure 14 shows that percent 

graft at 50°C is more than twice that obtained at room temperature

The percent PE gel per unit graft is much lower at the 

higher temperature. This probably arises from the fact 

that the interchain hydrogen bonds between pendant acrylic 

acid chains are reduced at elevated temperatures.
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3.2 Polyethylene Grafted with Acrylonitrile

3.2.1 Extractions with Benzene at 80°C

A set of experiments was performed in which untreated 

PE, PE irradiated with 25 megarads with no additives and 

PE grafted with acrylonitrile were extracted with boiling 

benzene at 80°C and boiling xylene at 130-135’C for 50 hours. 

The results are given in Table IV. These interesting results 

show that there is no significant difference in the solu

bility of the films in the two solvents, indicating benzene 

at 80°C is as efficient as xylene at 135°C in dissolving 

uncrosslinked polyethylene. However there was a remarkable 

difference in the color of the polyethylene-grafted-acrylo

nitrile films after benzene extraction and xylene extraction. 

The gel after benzene extraction was very light yellow in 

color, whereas the gel after xylene extraction was dark red- 

brown. This point is important in the development of the 

mechanism for insolubilization.
3.2.2 The Effect of Monomer Concentration

The effects of acrylonitrile concentration on the graft 

and PE gel yield were investigated. Figures 16 and 17 
graphically represent the data. There is the expected in

crease in yield with an increase in monomer concentration.

The results are quite similar to those obtained for acrylic 

acid. One major difference, however, is in the ratio of PE 

gel to graft. This ratio is higher for PE-g-AN films than 

the PE-g-AA films. On the other hand, the rate of grafting 

for acrylic acid solutions is greater than that obtained 

with acrylonitrile solutions. It was possible to graft
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acrylic acid to polyethylene from a 0.5% solution of the 
monomer in benzene with a dose of 200 krad, whereas a 1% solu

tion of acrylonitrile in benzene failed to yield noticeable 

graft with a dose of 800 krad.

3.2.3 The’ Effect of DMF on Solubility

Dimethyl formamide (DMF) is a very good solvent for 

polyacrylonitrile. An attempt was made to remove the occluded 

homopolymer by DMF treatment at 55-60°C. As mentioned in 

3,2.1, grafted films extracted with hot solvents develop a 

yellow-red-brown color. Traces of DMF left in the film after 

DMF treatment, enhance the color formed during the extraction. 

Extraction with DMF and with benzene proved to be equally 

efficient in removing the monomer solution from the film, 

hence the grafted films were treated with benzene at room 

temperature for 24 hours.
DMF is a poor solvent for polyethylene. A set of experi

ments was performed in which grafted films were extracted 

with benzene at 80°C for 50 hours and then with DMF at 80°C 

for 50 hours. In a parallel run, the films were extracted 

with DMF at 150°C for 50 hours after the benzene extraction 

(Figure 18). These cycles were repeated. In parallel runs, 

films were extracted with benzene at 80°C and xylene at 

130-135°C under identical conditions. There was no noticeable 

difference in the gel content resulting from these different 

treatments. The color of the benzene extracted films was 

light yellow; the films extracted with DMF at 80°C were 

orange in color and the films extracted at 150°C with DMF
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and at 130-135°C with xylene were dark brown in color.

3.2.4 Vi s coe1astic Measurements

The viscoelastic properties at 150°C, which is well 

above the crystal melting temperature of PE (140°C) and the 

glass transition temperature of polyacrylonitrile (for com

pletely amorphous PAN, T - 110°C; for fully crystalline
y

PAN, T = 87°C) were determined on a number of films with y
different graft yields. Table V summarizes the data obtained

Films grafted with 10% graft show elastic behavior and full

recovery. Some films show a shrinkage of 2-5% under loads 
2up to 1700 g/cm . These observations are very similar to 

those made on PE films irradiated in the presence of acrylic 

acid (Table III). These measurements, which are made beyond

the T of PAN, clearly indicate the presence of covalentST
crosslinks rather than chain entanglements.

3.2.5 The Effect of Dose Rate

65 pm polyethylene films were irradiated with 5% acry

lonitrile in benzene solution at dose rates of 250 krad/hour 

and 125 krad/hour. The results are graphically presented 

in Figures 19 and 20. At lower dose rates there is higher 

graft yield. The ratio of PE gel to graft is lower for 

lower dose rates. This can be explained in the following 

way. According to the classical kinetics of grafting, the 

number of chains of polyacrylonitrile formed per unit dose 

are independent of dose rate while the chain length increases 

with decreasing dose rate. However, the mechanism for



crosslinking proposal in this wrok indicates that the PE gel 

depends on the number of chains rather than the length of the 

grafted chains. This point is discussed in more detail in 

the next chapter.

3.2.6 Inf fared Spectrometry

Figure 21 shows a typical spectrum of polyethylene

grafted with acrylonitrile. Comparison of this with the 

spectrum of pure polyethylene (Figure 10) shows the presence 
of a band at 2240 cm’"'*' which is attributed to -C = N (48). 

Figure 22 is a spectrum of PE-g-AN film heated at 80°C for 
50 hours in vacuum. Along with the absorbance at 2240 cm \ 

there is a new band at 1660 cm which indicates the presence 

cf >C = N-; this film was very light yellcw in appearance. 

Figure 23 shows a spectrum of grafted film heated at 140°C 

for 50 hours in vacuum. This spectrum shows a new absorption 
band at 1590 cm"1, which is attributed to conjugated 

-C=N-C=N- (25). This film was reddish-brown in color.
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CHAPTER IV

DISCUSSION AND PROPOSED MECHANISMS

This chapter is concerned with the reaction mechanisms 

for the apparent crosslinking produced by the radiation 

grafting of two monomers to polyethylene: acrylic acid and 

acrylonitrile. Based on the results given in Chapter III, 
it is shown here that:

1) covalent crosslinks are not produced during the

radiation grafting step; '

2) covalent crosslinks are produced by the post-irradia

tion heat treatment associated with measurements of 

gel;

3) the enhancement of gel fraction and improved physical 
properties arise from true crosslinks rather than 

chain entanglements; and

4) there may be practical value associated with the 

"sensitization" of crosslinking produced by the 

methods employed in this work.

4.1 Polyethylene Grafted with Acrylic Acid

In order to explain the experimental observations, the 

following mechanism is proposed: the hydrogen bonded acid 

dimer is the principal form of the acrylic acid in the PE 

film; on irradiation the bridged dimer yields intermolecular 

hydrogen-bonded crosslinks; treatment by hot solvent to deter
mine solubility and the elevated temperature associated with 

the tensile measurements convert some of the hydrogen-bonded
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crosslinks to covalent anhydride crosslinks.

The presence of acrylic acid in the form of hydrogen 

bridged dimers is reported in the literature (40,42) and 

confirmed during this work, by molecular weight measurements 

and infrared spectroscopy. The effect of the intermolecular 
hydrogen bonding on the determination of gel by Soxhlet ex

traction with hot xylene and its essential role in crosslinking 

is demonstrated in several ways. •

Partial esterification of the carboxylic acid groups 

with methyl alcohol reduced the apparent gel fraction by more 

than a factor of four. In a similar experiment a polyethylene 

film grafted with about 30% methyl acrylate was saponified 

with alcoholic potassium hydroxide, followed by acidification 

with dichloroacetic acid in order to convert the methyl 

ester into acrylic acid carboxylic groups. The apparent gel 

fraction increased from zero to more than 50%. The experi

mental details of these reactions are given in Appendix A.

These results cannot be explained by the ionic mechanism 

for this crosslinking reaction proposed by Charlesby and 

Campbell (31,32). On the other hand the mechanism proposed 

in this work is consistent with these results.

In the case of a polyethylene film grafted with methyl 

acrylate, there is no hydrogen bonding between two adjacent 

grafted chains and hence the film is completely soluble in 

hot xylene. Saponification, followed by acidification, 

converts the ester into an acid which can form hydrogen 

bonded structures between adjacent chains. These newly
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formed hydrogen bonded crosslinks convert to covalent anhy

dride c sslinks during extraction with hot xylene/ thereby 

resulting in partial insolubilization of the film. In the 

experiment in which the grafted acrylic acid is converted 

to ester by methylation the concomitant sharp drop in the gel 

fraction is caused, according to this mechanism, by the de

crease in hydrogen bonding.

Repeated treatment of the acrylic acid grafted films 

with IN KOH followed by reacidification with HCl caused a 

significant reduction in apparent gel. This is consistent 

with the assumption that during the alkaline treatment most 

of the intermolecular hydrogen bonds originally present 

are broken and only partially reestablished during the sub

sequent acid treatment, thus causing a reduction in the 

apparent crosslinking of the grafted films. Furthermore, 

the conversion to a potassium salt of the carboxylic acid 

groups in a film grafted with 26% acrylic acid reduced the 

apparent gel content from 45% to 30%. If the hydrogen bonds 

were only intramolecular in nature, the conversion of acid 

to the potassium salt should if anything, decrease the solu

bility of the grafted film in xylene, thereby indicating a 

higher apparent gel fraction. Thus the conversion to potas

sium salt which is not expected to increase the solubility 

in hot xylene shows that at least some of the hydrogen 

bonds are intermolecular.

The presence of intermolecular bonds was confirmed by 

extracting grafted films in DMF. Dimethyl formamide is an
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excellent solvent for linear polyacrylic anhydride (7) and 

polyacrylic acid. Filins grafted with 25% acrylic acid were 

treated with DMF at 130°C under nitrogen for. 50 hours (there 

was no change in the weight), then extracted with xylene at 

130-135°C for 50 hours (81% gel) followed by extraction in 

DMF at 150°C for 50 hours (80% gel). In a similar experiment 

the films were treated in a 50:50 mixture of DMF and xylene 

under nitrogen at 130°C for 100 hours after extracting with 

xylene at 130°C. The gel fraction was almost the same.

Both of these experiments strongly suggest that (1) the hydro

gen bonding is intermolecular, (2) that it forms intermolecular 

anhydride bonds due to the heat treatment during the extrac

tion and (3) that these intermolecular covalent anhydride 

crosslinks are the cause of insolubilization.

There is significant support for this mechanism in 

earlier literature. In 1958 Simon et al.(40) concluded from 

their infrared and Raman studies that dry PAA contains inter

molecular hydrogen bonded crosslinks, and that they arise from 

the polymerization of the monomers in the form of divinyl 

hydrogen-bonded cyclic dimers. Furthermore, it has also been 

suggested that the difficulty in dissolving rigorously dried 

PAA results, partially from hydrogen-bond crosslinks between 

carboxyl groups on adjacent chains, but mainly from anhydride 

crosslinks (39).

Infrared absorption spectrometry was performed on grafted 

films. It was observed that the PE-gel obtained by xylene 

extraction at 130-135°C as well as the films annealed at
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150°C had absorption bands at 1800 cm and 1050 cm 

both of which are characteristic of an anhydride linkage.

Since the development of these bands accompany an increase 

in the rubber elasticity, it can be concluded that the an

hydride formation is an intermolecular process. This is 

consistent with the extraction data presented above.

In the light of the author's previous publication (34), 

Charlesby and Lawler (60) reject the ionic mechanism pro

posed by Charlesby and Campbell (31) and propose a mechanism 

identical with the one proposed in this work in all respects 

but one: they reject the role assigned to the formation of 

anhydrides at elevated temperatures. There is no basis for 

the rejection of anhydride crosslink formation at elevated 

temperatures, and there is enough evidence to justify its 

acceptance. The evidence is derived from three types 

of measurements:

1) infrared spectroscopy: PE-gel as well as the grafted 

films heated at 150°C show absorption bands at 1800 cm 
and 1050 cm”^ indicating anhydride bonds;

2) solvent extraction with xylene and DMF: DMF is a 

good solvent for polyacrylic acid and linear poly

acrylic anhydride. It fails to reduce the gel con

tent even after the treatment at 130°C for 100 hours, 

indicating presence of intermolecular anhydride bonds;

3) the viscoelastic measurements: films grafted with

11% acrylic acid broke at 150°C under a load of
2 .470 g/cm . On the other hand films with 9% acrylic
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acid graft showed good elasticity and full recovery 

when they were preheated at 130°C for 24 hours under 

vacuum. During this heat treatment, the anhydride 

formation takes place.

Chapiro (62-63) suggests that the PE-AA graft does not 

represent a truly crosslinked structure but merely an entan

glement of an assembly of stiff insoluble side chains attached 

to a pliable soluble main chain. The experimental results 

strongly show that, the insolubilization is due to the pre

sence of crosslinked structure. There is more than enough 

evidence to justify this argument.

The extractions and viscoelastic measurements are per

formed at temperatures (130-135°C and 150°C respectively)

far above the T of polyacrylic acid (87°C) and the T of g g
polyehtylene. The films should be in a condition where the 

chains can move around relatively easily. Moreover, the 

elastic recovery can be explained only by the presence of 

a crosslinked structure. Films grafted with 8% acrylic 

acid were extracted in xylene before and after heating at 

110°C for 50 hours in vacuum. The apparent gel fraction 

increased from 40 to 60% respectively. This increase in 

gel content cannot be explained by chain entanglement, but 

it is consistent with the mechanism proposed in this work 
according to which most of the anhydride formation takes place

during the heat treatment thereby yielding a higher gel content

In summary the experimental data support a mechanism 

that attribute the apparent enhanced crosslinking during
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the irradiation of polyethylene in the presence of acrylic 

acid to a high degree of intermolecular hydrogen bonding in 

the grafted film, which forms covalent anhydride bonds during 
conventional gel determination measurements.

4.2 Polyethylene’ Grafted With Acrylonitrile

In order to explain the experimental observations, the 

following mechanism is proposed: the post-grafting cross

linking is the result of a thermally induced chain reaction 

leading to a sequence of conjugat_u fused rings produced by 

the migration of a proton. The length of the ring structure 

increases with time and temperature, and the intensity of 

color increases with the length of the ring structure.

Some of the principal measurements relate to the thermally 

induced color formation in PE-g-AN, and its relationship to 

similar observations for pure PAN. Color formation produced 

by heating PAN is the subject of a number of publications 

over the last two decades. There has been much controversy 

as to the mechanism, but the theory of coloration due to 

conjugated fused rings is widely accepted (48-52). Grassie 

et al. (48) give a particularly convincing explanation based 

on the theory of conjugated fused rings. In a related study, 

Gachkovskii (52) gives an explanation for insolubilization 

and a mechanism for the crosslinking of PAN based on fluor

escence spectroscopy. .

Color formation in PAN during pyrolysis depends on tern- 

perature and time (48,52). Similar results were obtained in 

this work with polyethylene grafted acrylonitrile films.
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Some grafted films were extracted with boiling benzene at 

80°C for 50 hours and others with boiling xylene at 130-135°C 

for 50 hours; there was no observable difference in the in

soluble fraction. The untreated PE films were 100% soluble

in either solvent in less than three hours. Another set of 

experiments was performed in which PE films irradiated with 
25 Mrad were extracted with boiling benzene and xylene; both 

the extractions resulted in 60% insolubilization. This 

clearly indicates that, even for highly crosslinked PE, benzene 

at 80°C and xylene at 130-135°C are equally efficient in 

extracting uncrosslinked PE in 50 hours. The color of the 

gel after benzene extraction was much lighter than the gel 

obtained after xylene extraction. As the T^. of PAN (105°C) 

is intermediate between the two extraction temperatures, the 

observations on samples with similar gel content but different 

color suggest that crosslinking occurs first and fused ring 

formation follows, since it is the increasing number of con

secutive fused rings that intensifies the color.

The post-irradiation grafting reaction of acrylonitrile 

to polyethylene and the physical properties of the graft were 

studied extensively by Chapiro nd Jendrychowska-Bonamour 

(62-64). Chapiro (62) reports that above 135°C, the growing 

side chains of polyacrylonitrile terminate by radical recom

bination. Chapiro regards this mechanism as the only means 

of crosslink formation. The fact that the ratio of PE gel 
to graft is about ten cannot be explained solely on the basis 

of radical recombination.
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An attempt was made to dissolve the grafted film by 

several cycles of extraction using benzene at 80°C followed 

by DMF at the same temperature; there was no significant 

reduction in insoluble fraction. Another set of cycles using 

benzene at 80°C and boiling DMF (153°C) produced similar 

results. The data are consistent with the view that the 

system is not merely the graft of a stiff insoluble side 

chain to a pliable soluble main chain, but that there are 

crosslinks between side chains of adjacent main chains.

The viscoelastic properties of acrylonitrile grafted 

films are very similar to those made on PE films irradiated 

in the presence of acrylic acid. Since the Tg of PAN is 

105°C, the mechanical properties of the grafted material also 

indicate that we are dealing with true crosslinks rather than 

chain entanglements.

Considerations based on extraction data, color formation, 

and mechanical properties strongly suggest that the forma

tion of crosslinks is not an immediate consequence of the 

radiation treatment but rather the post-irradiation heat 

treatments in the measurements of gel content and the elastic 

recovery.

From fluorescence spectroscopy studies of PAN, Gachkovskii 

(52) explained the stages of the pyrolysis of PAN in the fol

lowing way. In the first stage, the chains become crosslinked 

through azomethine bridging groups. In the second stage, 

cyclization occurs through the nitrile groups within the 

cells of the network with formation of conjugated systems
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with n = 5, where n is the number of consecutive fused rings 
c c

in a PAN chain. In the third stage, the intensity of fluor- 

, escence falls sharply and the polyconjugation increases to

n = 6. In the fourth stage, the fluorescence spectrum 

shifts to the near-infrared region, indicating an increase 

in the extent of polyconjugation.

The experimental observations with PE-g-AN can be 1 

explained by a slightly modified version of Gachkovskii’s 

mechanism (Figure 34). According to the mechanism advanced 

in this work, the post-irradiation heating first causes the 

grafted PAN chain (I) to form an intermolecular link with 

the PAN side chain of a neighboring graft copolymer molecule; 

the crosslink is accompanied by the formation of the >C = NH 

group (II). Further'heating produces the conjugated fused 

rings leading to color formation by the intramolecular 

reaction that converts III to IV. The actual mechanism may 

involve proton removal by a nucleophilic impurity followed 

by a chain process of negative charge transfer.

Infrared spectra of grafted films after benzene extrac

tion at 80°C show absorption at 2240 cm which Grassie et al. 
attribute to -C=N (48), and also at 1660 cm”^ which indicates 

the presence of >C=N-, the gel obtained is almost colorless 

after 4 hours of extraction. On the other hand gel obtained 

by xylene extraction at 130-135°C absorbs at 2240 cm and 
1590 cm"l which is attributed to conjugated -i=N-C=N- (48); 

the gel is reddish yellow in color. This clearly indicates 

that, on heating at 80°C, PAN crosslinks and structure II is
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formed; on prolonged heating at 130-135°C, structures III 

and IV form giving rise to the reddish yellow color. The 

length of the ring structure increases with time and tem

perature, and the intensity of color increases with the 

length of the ring structure.

In addition to the mechanism illustrated in Figure 34, 

there are other possibilities leading to network formation.

One reasonable possibility is that the reaction involving 

intramolecular fused ring formation may involve an occasional 

intermolecular step to an adjacent chain. Even the unannealed 

PE-g-AN samples may have some of the characteristics of a gel. 

Hydrogen bonding can occur between methylene hydrogen on one 

chain and nitrile group on an adjacent one.

4.3 Practical Consequences

The crosslinking reactions examined in this work can be 

the basis of practical applications. The acrylic acid graft 

can be used in those applications in which the enhanced hydro- 

philicity is useful in the product. The AN graft which re

quires even a smaller amount of additive to produce high gel 

content, can be used in those products in which small amounts 

of the PAN and some color formation can be tolerated; an 

example is heat shrinkable electric connectors.



APPENDIX A

The Esterification of PE-g-AA

A solution of methanol (160 ml), toluene (40 ml) and

concentrated hydrochloric acid (25 ml) was prepared. A PE- 

g-AA film ('v 20% graft) was immersed in the solution at 

65-67°C for 10 hours. The same film was treated for 10 more 

hours with the fresh solution of the similar composition.

The film was then dried in a vacuum oven at 50-55°C for 

24 hours. The esterification reaction that takes place is 

as follows:

-CH-CH2- CH30H -ch-ch2-
----- >

COOH COOCH3

The film was then extracted in a Soxhlet apparatus with 

boiling xylene at 130-135°C under nitrogen atmosphere for 

50 hours. This resulted in zero PE gel. When a film with 

comparable AA graft yield but without esterification was 

extracted under identical conditions, the PE gel was 50%.

The Saponification of PE-g-Methyl Acrylate

A solution was prepared by mixing 1 N alcoholic KOH 

(100 ml) and benzene (50 ml). A PE-g-methyacrylate film 

('v 30% graft) was treated with the above solution at 75°C 

for 16 hours. The film was then dried in a vacuum oven at

50-55°C for 24 hours. This treatment converted the methyl 

ester to a potassium salt. The same film was then treated 
with 1 N hydrochloric acid for 16 hours at 70°C. During

47
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this acidification the potassium salt is converted into an 

acid. The reaction mechanism is as follows:

-CH-CH?-

cooch3

CH-CH„-I 2
COOK

-CH-CH.,-I 2
COOH

KOH t HC1 (

The gel measurements were performed in the conventional 

way as mentioned earlier. This film resulted in 60% PE gel. 

A film with comparable methylacrylate graft was extracted 

under identical conditions, the PE gel was 15%. (These 

grafted films were prepared with a dose of 6 megarads; at 

this dose even the pure PE film has a gel content of 15%.)
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APPENDIX B

DEFINITION OF SYMBOLS

A Weight of the original PE film

B Weight of the grafted PE film after washing

C Weight of insoluble material after extraction

D Absorbed dose in megarads

D Minimum dose (in megarads) required to form an incipient 
y

network structure

E Weight of the 'dry' grafted film after swelling it in 

AA/H2O (50/50)

F Weight of the 'dry' grafted film after swelling it in I^O 

G The radiation yield: molecules per 100 eV absorbed 

H Weight of the 'wet' grafted film

M Molecular weight
Mw Weight average molecular weight

Mn Number average molecular weight

Tg Glass transition temperature

Tm Crystal melting temperature .

p Specific gravity
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TABLE I

SWELLING DATA

Graft %
% Swelling in 
AA/H2O at the 
end of irrad
iation.

% Swelling in 
AA/H2O after 
drying.

% Swelling in 
H2O after dry
ing.

x 100A ~ x 100 X 1G0 x 100

1.3 0.8 2.3 1.8

2.5 1.2 3.5 1.5

25.3 11.0 28.8 15.3

32.7 18.0 55.3 26.2



TABLE II

THE EFFECT OF OXYGEN ON YIELD

PERCENT YIELDS

Dose
(krad) AIR NITROGEN VACUUM

Graft Gel PE Gel Graft Gel PE Gel Graft Gel PE Gel

20 0.5 0.0 0.0 0.6 0.0 0.0 7.1 19.9 13.9

39 1.8 0.0 0.0 15.3 33.8 23.6 19.7 44.5 33.6
117 29.0 49.0 34.2 45.6 55.6 36.1 43.5 53.7 33.8
224 47.7 60.1 40.7 51.8 64.7 46.9 51.0 69.6 54.1

tnH*



TABLE III

VISCOELASTIC PROPERTIES OF PE-g-AA FILMS

Thickness
ym Graft % PE Gel %

Grafting
Solution

Dose
(krad) Behavior

. 35 8 40 1% AA/ 400 14% shrink under load; linear 
elongation, 24% shrink at recovery

35 44 80 3% AA/BZ 800 10% shrink under load; 12% shrink 
at recovery

65 11 43 0.5% AA/BZ 800 2Broken at 470 g/cm in one minute
65 18 55 0.5% AA/BZ 1000 Fairly good elasticity, full 

recovery
65 9 43 0.5% AA/BZ 600 Preheated at 131°C for 24 hr under 

vacuum; fairly good elasticity, 
full recovery

65 12 43 1.0% AA/BZ 700 Little flow with 322 g/cm^ but 
broke under 955 g/cm2

65 16 24 3% AA/BZ 200 Rubber elasticity, not full 
recovery

65 20 50 3% AA/BZ 800 Linear elongation, full recovery
65 19 31 10% AA/BZ/

2% CC14
200 Elasticity and nearly full 

recovery

65 43 60 10% AA/BZ 200 Elasticity and full recovery

65 28 47 50% AA/H2O 180 6% shrink at recovery
250 4 24 1% AA/BZ 135 2Broken with 367 g/cm in less

than one minute inKJ



TABLE IV

EXTRACTION DATA

Description of 
the Sample

% Gel After
Benzene Extraction

At 80°C for 50 Hours

Controlled PE 0

PE Irradiated to
25 Megarads with 
no additives

60.5

PE-g-AN 
'v 10% Graft 40.6

% Gel After 
Xylene Extraction 

At 130°C for 50 Hours

0

59.8

41.0

tnw.



TABLE V

VISCOELASTIC PROPERTIES OP PE-g-AN FILMS

Thickness
ym Graft % PE Graft %

Grafting
Solution

Dose
(krad) Behavior

65 14 45 10% AN/BZ 800 Elasticity and nearly full 
recovery

65 4 28 5% AN/BZ 800 2Broken at 370 g/cm in one 
minute

65 11 34 10% AN/BZ 600 4% shrink at recovery

65 16 55 10% AN/BZ 800 Elasticity and full recovery

65 3 25 3% AN/BZ 800 Little flow with 370 g/cm^

35 3 40 5% AN/BZ 800 Linear elongation, 20% shrink
at recovery

<J1
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FIGURE 1. Equilibrium Swelling of 65 ym PE Film in AA-Water 
Solutions at Room Temperature
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FIGURE 2. Effect of Oxygen on Graft Yield
Dose Rate = 39 krad/hr; 65 Vm PE; 50% AA/Water Solution
A Vacuum; o Nitrogen; o Air.
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FIGURE 3: Effect of Oxygen on PE Gel Yield.
Dose Rate = 39 krad/hr; 65 ym PE; 50% AA/Water Solution •
A Vacuum; □ Nitrogen; o Air.
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FIGURE 4. Effect of AA Concentration on Graft Yield.
Dose Rate = 235 krad/hr; 65 pm PE
o 10 % AA/Benzene; □ 5 % AA/Benzene; A 3 % AA/Benzene; 
« 1 % AA/Benzene; b0.5 % AA/Benzene.
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FIGURE 5. Effect of AA Concentration on PE Gel Yield.
Dose Rate = 235 krad/hr; 65 pm PE 
o10 % AA/Benzene; □ 5 % AA/Benzene; A3 % AA/Benzene; 
• 1 % AA/Benzene; *0.5 % AA/Benzene.



FIGURE 6. Effect of Film Thickness on AA Graft Yield*
Dose Rate = 235 krad/hr; 1 % AA/Benzene. 
o 35 ym PE; □ 65 ym PE; & 250 ym PE.
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FIGURE 7. Effect of Film Thickness on PE Gel Yield.
Dose Rate = 235 krad/hr; 1 % AA/Benzene. 
o 35 ym PE; O 65 ym PE; A 250 ym PE.



3.0% AA/BENZENE 

65 (tin PE 

~IO*4 mm Hg

%APP. GRAFT IS MEASURED BY WASHING FILM AFTER IRRADIATION, 

IN BENZENE AND THE VAC. FOR 24H. AT R.T.

DOSE RATE1 265 KRAD/M * TOTAL DOSE 400 KRAD

z z zz

FIGURE 8. Effect of Extraction Procedure on PE-g-AA Filins
('A
P



3.0% AA/BENZENE

65pm PE

~IO mm Hg

DOSE RATE5 265 KRAD/H 5 TOTAL DOSE—800 KRAD

% INCREASE IN 
WT.

SAMPLE % GRAFT

7.1

9.2

16.7

17.6
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FIGURE 9. Swelling of PE-g-AA Films
G-
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FIGURE 10. IR Spectrum of 65 pm PE Film
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FIGURE 12. IR Spectrum of PE-g-AA Film After Heating at 120°C for 50 Hours; 
20% Graft.
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FIGURE 13. Yield Versus Dose Using Distilled AA Monomer.
Dose Rate = 235 krad/hr; 3 % Distilled AA/3enzene; 65 pm PE. 
A Graft; o Gel; □ PE Gel.



FIGURE 14. Yield Versus Dose Using Unpurified AA Monomer.
Dose Rate = 235 krad/hr; 3 % AA/ Benzene; 65 pm PE. 
d Graft; o Gel; O PE Gel.
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FIGURE 15. Yield at 50°C Versus Dose Using AA Monomer.
Dose Rate = 235 krad/hr; 3 % AA/Benzene; 65 pm PE. 
A Graft; o Gel; O PE Gel.
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FIGURE 16. Effect of AN Concentration on PE Gel Yield. Dose Rate = 
250 krad/hr; 65 pm PE; o 3% AN/Benzene; A 5% AN/Benzene; 
O 10% AN/Benzene.
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FIGURE 17. Effect of AN Concentration on Graft Yield. Dose Rate = 
250 krad/hr; 65 ym PE; o 3% AN/Benzene; A5% AN/Benzene; 
□ 10% AN/Benzene.



10% ACRYLONITRILE/BENZENE

65 POLYETHYLENE

DOSE RATE* 235 KRAD/HR

TOTAL DOSE* 600 KRAD

ALL THE SAMPLES IN BENZENE, AFTER IRRADIATION, FOR 24 HOURS, FOLLOWED 

BY VAC. AT 50°C FOR 24 HOURS

FIGURE 18. Effect of Extraction Procedure on PE-g-AN Filins
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FIGURE 19. Effect of Dose Rate on AN Graft Yield. Dose Rate = 
250 krad/hr; 65 pm PE; 5% Acrylonitrile/Benzene; 
o 250 krad/hr; A125 krad/hr.
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FIGURE 20. Effect of Dose Rate on PE Gel Yield. Dose Rate = 250 krad/hr;
65 pm PE; 5% Acrylonitrile/Benzene; o 250 krad/hr; A125 krad/hr.
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FIGURE 21. IR Spectrum of PE-g-AN Film; 7% Graft.
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FIGURE 22. IR Spectrum of PE-g-AN Film After Benzene Extraction? 
at 80°C for 50 hours.
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FIGURE 23. IR Spectrum of PE-g-AN Film After Xylene Extraction; 
at 135°C for 50 hours.
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FIGURE 24. Proposed Mechanism for Crosslinking of PE-g-AN Film
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